MINDJET MINDMANAGER PLUS PRODUCT TERMS

Dated: June 2013

Mindjet MindManager PLUS is a user-based subscription (‘Subscription’).

Mindjet MindManager PLUS includes:

1. Services included in Mindjet Software Assurance and Support (“MSA”) subject to the Mindjet Software Assurance and Support Product Terms (‘Mindjet MSA Product Terms’) available at: http://www.mindjet.com/legal/msa-products-terms. Your Subscription shall be considered 'Paid MSA' as referred to in the Mindjet MSA Product Terms. The following sections of the Mindjet MSA Product Terms shall not apply to your Subscription: Sections 4.a (Lapse or Delayed Paid MSA), 4.b (Most Recent Software Versions Required), 5.c (Downgrade Rights) and 5.d (Services Not Provided With Included MSA; except for telephone help desk support which shall apply to your Paid MSA).

2. A ‘Mindjet for Individuals’ account to the Mindjet web app for the term of your Subscription. Use of the Mindjet web app is subject to the Mindjet Web App Product Terms available at: http://www.mindjet.com/legal/web-app-terms; your account shall be a Mindjet for Individuals account as referred to in the Mindjet Web App Product Terms.

3. An ‘Editor License’ to the Mindjet on-premise app for the term of your Subscription. Use of the Mindjet on-premise app is subject to the Mindjet Desktop and On-Premise App Product Terms, available at: http://www.mindjet.com/legal/mindjet-on-premise-server; your license shall be an ‘Editor License’ as referred to in the Mindjet Desktop and On-Premise App Product Terms; section 4.h (Mindjet for Individuals License Limitations) shall apply to your Editor License.


Where the Mindjet Product Terms stated herein conflict as to applicable payment, term, and renewal for subscription products, the Mindjet MSA Product Terms shall control.

From time to time, Mindjet may change the applicable terms for the products and services above. Mindjet will notify you of any material change either by email or by a prominent notice on the Mindjet legal website http://www.mindjet.com/legal/. Your continued use of the products and services shall be deemed acceptance of the change in terms.